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Perplexed, I lean against the iron bars, painted in sickening 
pea-soup green. 

A concatenation of decibels of no sure pitch pervades the gas-
eous skin, the atmosphere. 

The noise of street-cars, like panzer divlsions on the march. 
street-cars, cheesy-white, flltting like wraiths through 
the city of tremendous night, 
Be8.ring their fated cargoes of zombies. 
street-cars, huge white whales, swilnming the unplumbed 
salt estranging sea 

1}\Thales bloa ted wi th impotent Jonahs, ever and forever 
evaders of the :>ord. 
The sound of their twaddle as the car twitches to a stOD--

-'-

The twaddle of craven Zeros running away from the Word on 
journeys of no origin, no route, no end 
On spiral circumambient journeys, indifferent as long as 
they go not to the Elysian Fields, the Valley of Avalon. 
For in the haunted valley the ~eros fear they might see the 
overwhelming spook, the ghostly wraith, the ferociously hated 
ones~ the forms of their inner selves. 
Their true and murdered selves, whom they lnterred many mill
ennia ago and still must needs inter nightly--
I mean Socrates by the rocky Aegean, corrupting them, 
I TIlean Spinoza scrawling on the oppressive gate of Amstordrun 
iiUl tiroa Barbari ii, 
I mean Jereluiah beardlng the bloated kings of Judah, 
I mean Christ, the li ght that was the light of men but they 
understood it not 
I mean the transcendent Im.iGanence who always has been and 
ever shall be 
lrerrible but Inerciful, the Word tha t tried to shine among 
them but they desired the Plutonian vacu~m, the demonic void. 
And on dreadful nights the street-cars wail in the shadows 
like the Flying Dutcl1.rnan 
Doomed never to anchor at the City of God. 

The noise of groggy youths 
Fuddled wi th spiked cha:mpagne 
Skating like witches' ice-boats along the curiously abrasive 

pavem.ent. 
Fuddled whippersnappers, their fierce sensuousness an omen of 

their outrageous pride. 
For their vOluptuary addiction is their fawning rapture toward 

their own motile cadavers 
and so also is refractory vain-glory. 
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And so their drunkenness is but an indiciura of' the,ir pr·bud_·h~Rrt.a. 
And so they grovel in the furrows and eat the husks that the swine 

fain would ont. 

I look around: welders with blow torches admnbrate an Edgar Varese 
fantasy in the cold night. 

For music is the sweetest inner rhythm of the mores~ 
It comes from the deepest crags and highest cliff-sides of the heart 
It ~s fed by the radiations from the interacting of folk and 

environYaen t 
And these absorbed radiations, inside the soul, are forged by the 

inner self out of its outrageous fortune 
Into an architectonlc of the Holy Spirit that justifies the ways of 

God to man. 
But when the Rhythmus of the soma is choked at the root by the Ford 

Assembly line 
The inner self has no resource to build a pleasure-dom.e to the Holy 

Ghost 
And Edgar Varese procreates an assembly line in score-sheets 
And welders adumbrate an Edgar Varese fantasy in the cold night. 

The popping of motor-cycle exhausts is redolent of rockets 
to the moon. 

Of palatial rockets with a bar at each gun-sight and a 
brothel on each floor. 

The moon is a dead planet, well-picked by the dead men within 
Swizzling Labatt's and floating bonds to pepper it with SQmmer 

resorts. 
Dead men who still twitch as the legs of frogs twitch long after 

their somatic end 
Dead men who know not they are gone 
But persist in golf and bridge until the last tr~unpet is blared 

from an angry Valhalla 
And fly tropismatically like moths to the dead moon's gold and 

platinum 
Though there is no life on the Moon and the gold will be interred 

in Kentucky 
But dead men have always been so 
And they will enfuriated choke to death any who show signs of 

life 
As they stoned Jeremiah and jailed Thoreau. 
Lord will these bones live? 

The squeak of kitchen taps like a lovely Sibelius adagio 
The opening of tin cans like a lilting Bartok scherzo 

An aeroplane whizzes overhead, a vul ture to the dying m.en below 
whose ghats are in themselves. 

Nonplussed I turn to watch the night grass 
(Oh sweet hour of slimy earthworms after rain}) 
A bat plays a strauss overture by the chlmney 
A robin tootles l\iozartian cadenzas in i11Y ear~, 

Ma rlc li~dmund Gordon. • 
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• 
A live movernent in poetry \]\rill reflect and often foreshadow 

the creative movements in its social environment. Poets sensitive 
to the growing forces of their age will give symbolic expression 
to those forces and will become a potent instrument of social change. 
The more revolutionary their epoch the more markedly will their 
writing differ from that of their predecessors, for they vdll be 
obliged to experiment with new for-m and imagery in order to convey 
their new ideas. 11heir style will thus at first appear crude and • 
unpolished, and will shock the establlshed taste. They will be laugh-
ed at for their clumsiness and obscurity. So the poets of the Roman-
tic Revival absorbed the revolutionary fervour of regicidal France, -' .. 
threw overboard the outmoded classicism of the 18th century, and faced 
misunderstanding and sharp criticism until time had carried their 
contemporaries forward to the new positions. So too the American 
poetry revival in the first quarter of this century, with its greater 
freedoln, variety and humanism, prepared the way for the new social 
thinking which -emerged politically through the New Deal. Carl Sand
burg's robust popular verse heralded the 'forgotten man' of the new 
poli0ics and broke ground for the C.I.O. The English revival of the 
1930 l s showed at least a deep dissatisfaction with the pre-war 
English society, 

A dead traditlon of poetic writing, on the other hand, reflects 
nothing but the attitudes of the past, expressed in the cliches of 
the past. It will fear and oppose the new in literature because the 
new spells death to itself. In Canada, where so TIluch tradition, de
prived of content, has become mere habit, this influence produces 
the kind of poem with which we are all too painfully familiar--neat, 
accurate, unmnbiguous, earnest and ordinary. The surprising thing is 
how long such sterility can live and go on reproducing itself. Ul
tilnately, however, the gap between itself and life grows so wide that 
collapse · occurs. Usually the well-established tradition is sanctif
ied by state approval in some form. At meetings of ltS devotees med
als are given, the 'moderns f are scorned, and tea is poured. 

To read VOIC.c.:S OF VICT ORY, described as IlRepresentative Poetry 
of Canada in \/Jartime 'i (Maclnillans, 1941) is to find oneself buried 
in just this klnd of tradition. In other days the inclination would 
have been to throw the book aside and waste no more time over it. In 

. these days of critical choices for hum8_nity, and for Canada as part 
of humanity, such a. phenoJnenon as this anthology is perhaps worth a 
1110ment is analysis. ij":! e can all feel the uncertainty of the present 
world situation, poised as we are on a political watershed. Our doubt 
is not with regard to mllitary victory, which we believe can be won, 
but wi th rvgc..rd to the : pe:uce, . which. CD .. n ·, so oc~~11y .. b~ . lo~t. Tr.tor;--, ~~!:'--;:: 
cloc.rly . bo'ont littlo chungu';-:sin'cG , the wnr bogc.n- in-' thur so'c;i&1 ,0utZ.CC_K 
of somo of t..J.1..Op'rincipul Alliod pow(;rs, and 1.GD.st ofrula')dn.'1J)nnud.D.(4 .. -, 
P~rhaps in C ·Qn~9.c morc th2-n ' anywhore; o;Lso :tho old trndi tions' .. -ar.e':: ~ . '. 
still wi th us, as dominnnt·, QSII boforL- _~ WhGr~v(;r wo' 10.ok,;.;.~-.irJ.. · pol·i tics', 
lin the' churchos, in oducnti0rl', in bUSiness, in thv .pr~~s.~.-thv. pr.'Ot'"(wo.r 
·C2.n ... 1.dio.n soci ;"'.l OrdGT survi V()S, sl:i,ghtly modif_iu~. · but , .l;)c.i1Il-icc~lly 'u,n
roformed. Yet there.; nre nUVJ forces ,'stlrring'.· unao"rn'b ~-th tho-' -old -crust, 
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m.oving deeply in the hearts and minds of xnen, gi ving us common 
cause with other races and nations. Of these forces a vital poet
ic movement might be made. VOICES OF VICTORY does not seem to be 
aware that they exist. It is bad enough to have so little external 
sign of these new impulses in Canadian politics, but this is partly 
understandable since the primacy of military effort over social re
form app~als to many. ,.lIihat is more discouraging is the utter lack 
on the part of these Canadiilll writers of the sense of impending 
ch8.nge, of the need for democratic advance, and of any new outlook 
on the contemporary world. Judging b y this volurae, nothing has 
altered in the realm of poetry or politics since 1914. Needless to 
say there is no new style or diction, no venture in original modes 
of expression. 

These poenls were selected from 766 entries to a contest organ
ised by the Poetry Group of the Toronto Branch of the Canadian Auth
ors I Association. The purpose of the contest, we are t old, was two
fold~ first, to contribute the proceeds of sales to the Canadian 
Red Cross British Bomb Victirns Fund, and secondly, to illet the poetic 
genius of Canada and the Canadian people sound a spiritual challenge 
to the brutality of enemy despots and tyrant s ". The frontispiece, a 
reproduction of a prize medal donated by the Athloneis and containing 
their effigy, prepares the reader for this priority of ideas. Then 
comes Charles G.D. Roberts' \'Canada Speaks to Britain": 

i'She calls. And we will answer to our last bres.th. U 

This sets the tone for what follows. Canadais essential colonialism 
stands o~t everywhere in this answer to England's call. One would 
gather that before the call CB-TIle all was right with the world, and 
after the call ceases no doubt the Doets will return to their non-

J... 

American nightingales. The prize poem, iiRecornpense ii J leads us 
through the iifaery foam/ of blackthorn blossoms breaking ll to \lhngland t s 
dower / of deathless loveliness ii

• It has the lush glamour of a 
cricket match, all Gentlemen anG no Players. The second prize goes to 
"Canadian Crusade il

, a poenl which is at least free from nostalgia; its 
sentimentality is local rather than transatlantic. The third prize 
is given to a eulogy of Churchill. 

There follow twenty poe:ms recel ving honourable rnention, "in order 
of raeri t /1 • After this the con trJ_butors are unranke d. Iviost of the 
poems deal in tradi tional Inanner wi th the standard theIne s of sacrifice, 
suffering, death, with special reference to torpedoed children. No
where in the entire volume is there an echo, even faint, of a peopleis 
"l.Nar or a people1s peace, or of the war i,lvithin the war represented by 
the great cry of exploited hWl1anity for the promised four freedoms. 
Exception should be made for a poem by Kenneth Leslie (unranked) who 
has at . least perceived the significance of Russiais part in the 
struggle. Nor is there any evidence that these writers perceive the 
profound drama of manis attempt to purge himself through suffering of 
his own rL1aking·, or that they feel the profound tragedies of an age 
that threw away its last victory and hesitates now to make vital its 
war aims by an inunediate application of their principles. All is 
apparently quiet on the philosophic front. SO WG get sentiment but 
no passion, loyalty but no dynamic assertion, Ministry of Info~lation 
leaflets but very little poetry. 
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• 
Of all ·the contributing factors that go to lnake up the state 

of 111lnd reflected here tll.e deepest 2-nd m.ost dominarit, in my opinion, 
is our Canadian colonialism. This has little (though some) -relation
ship with outward govern111Gntal forms. It ls more a cast of thought, 
a Inental cliyaate . Irhe colonlal is an incomplete person. He must 
160k to others for his guidance, and far away for his criterion of 
value. He copies the parental style instead of incorporating what 
is best in something of his own. He undervalues his own contribu
tion and ovorestilnates what others can do for hira. Old greatness is 
lnore to him thon new truth. Above 0.11 h0 fears originality" which 
might cut him off from his secure bo.se. The outside world of men 
seems foreign and hostile to him, and he will cling to ancient trad
itions long after they have been abandoned in his metropolls. Eo 
matter how great his sincerity or how (~8 voted his attacbraent, he is 
incapable, while suffGring from this political Oedipus complex, of 
rising above the ordinary. For the most perf0ct copy is second-rate, 
while the le a st originnli ty is unique. ,~'~nd '\tvhen the wave of any 
future reaches him, it is but a ripple. How Q country can shape it
self out of this state of mind I do not know, but the duty of the 
poet is to help in the enfranchisenlent, not to docorate the ancient 
chariot. 

F • 1:( • S cot t 

F001\,!' O'l'B ~ .6xtrD.c t froIn liTho Poli t,ical D8 s t1ny of Canada!i, by Goldvvyn 
Sm.i th, 1878, I'. 61 

Nhen the Canacio.n :Uationallsts say that patriotism is D. good. thing, 
they are told 'to keep their wisdom for the copy-books; and the re-
buke would bo just if thos e who ac@inlster it would recognizG the eq
ually obvious truth that there can be no patriotism without national
ity. In a depdndency there is no love of the country, ho pride in the 
country; if an appeal is 111acL0 to th0 narae of the country, no heart re
sponds as the heart of 8.n .8nglismnan responds when an appeal is made in 
the name of ~ngland. In a depGndency every bond is stronger than that 
of country, every interest prevails over that of the country. The pro
vince, the sect, Oran8eis:m, ,Ponianisr11, ]Yreemasonry, Oddfello'Wship, are 
luore to thG ordinary C2nadi2.n than CO-nads. 0 So it must be while the only 
antidote to s 8ctionalism in a POPUI8.tlon with strongly marked differ
ences of ro.C8 :.1.nd creed is the sentim.ent of allegiance to Q distant 
throne. The Young Canadian lOQving his native country to seek his for
tune in the States fesls no great~r wrench thGn a young Bnglishnl~n would 
feel in leaving his country to s oe k his fortune in London . ~Qnt of nat
ionality is attended, too, with a certain want of self-respect, not only 
political but social, as writers on colonial society and character have 
'observed. Wunlthy men in a dependency are inclined to look to the Imp
erial Country as the socia l centre and the mark of their 80ci el ambition, 
if not us their ultimnte abode , and not only their patriotic munificence 
but their politic a l and social s0rvices are withdrawn from the country 
of thGir birth. 
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POEM 

You on your man made rock 
turning the intellectual light like Abeiard 
who WD..S so schooled in love ', 
the analysis like a song upon us--

young doctors, young profossors; 
piercing the dark that hodges us about, 
the wasteful systems of romantic night, 
cut , us with light and cut the cancor out--

catching with beams the hiddon colours, 
oxplode on glasses and.D. lono.ly thought: 
tho athletes musclo and the lovers smilo 
collect to will, with sciance and d01ight. 

Patrick Anderson 

LOVE POEM 

I lift ray hand. ThG alr is woightless •. 
The falling boys drop without sound 
in the closing air around ray haunted hDnd~, 

You move your h0nd, your hQir is falling 
over your brow, the facile use of snow, 
then 8. woak shadow's hanging on thG wnll. 
You move your head 
cra~nod with th8 dead, gracofully from sido to sido. 

Only the running headlights, a long touch, 
like silver foxes in our coilingis north 
light us to bed. 
0, love, your snowy limbs 
ar0 gal10ries where blood and flosh are twisted. 

We 1io and our two bodies 
echoing those far-off torturos are dGformed, 
and our heads lie on tho pillow 
like bloody glob0s: 
and saying love our tongues toll inwardly .. 

~[et stand. You arc tall as Europe. 
Yet stand. t am. tall as Asia. 
Shall wo havo children? 
Shall our childron live in slavery or in ponce? 

Patrick Anderson 



BOY - 1942 

He wnntGd to bo a soldier of fortuno, ho said, 
And his words crawlod butweon 
The hush drum cough of high machinos 
Which leant across his stencillod soul. 

Il'lOrO romnnco, more 8.dvonture, ho said, 
Vrhl10 bullots 18apt from lazy fingertip 
And oyes, the sudden walls, 
Woro dead with othors' deaths. 

Watch me, ho thought, in rigid curemonial clothed 
Swing boyond tho squatting sunsot 
And rG<lch wi th raile-long arm 
The easy schGming villain. 

Sce the gravoyards I shall llo.ko, he said 
And in his mind ho rockon~d 
Up himsolf in bodies, 
Told them all against his birth. 

Behind his leathor face blow winds of emptiness, 
And nIl the excusos of worlds 
Fall boforo thu sad accusing stare 
Which they had coldly mado. 

SOG him lGnning against, tho city's quiGtness 
Shak0n by his bursting thought 
And in all his yearning 
Donying hin1s(;lf. 

Noufvillo Shaw 
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BANK STRIK:8 

Vlhen th0 t im.o CE'Il10 , 

aftar the histori0d wQiting, 
they woro r0 ~dy with thGir strikers' jDckets 
8_nd thoir painted signs lion grove ll , 

facing tho known streets 
and th0 rough sergG knees and 0lbows 
of policG. 

Time was bald on their skins; 
their desks and counters and cages 
criod in thoir oyes lik0 a stratogical rotroat 
and tho unroliovod picket lino 
had a stained, for-aIl-time purmal1unco 
on the distortod streot. 

In the foroground church 
the flamos of th~ sacred candlos 
burnod, in thGir suddonly foreign homus 
thoir meals woro stiff as roligious paintings 
and the bUllet of lfirod f 

was wedgod in thoir skulls. 

Yet from the collar of certainty they came 
up the long e scalator to dofeat, 
their hearts hurting thoir ribs, thoir hands hoavy; 
bl8w hot and cold 
and scratch0d the solid curb 
liko wenth0r worrying on iron city. 

P.K. Pago 



SCEYUi.RIO 

St. Potur stro0t is still. 
Youvillo Squc .. ro is empty. 
In th0 dark buildings 
groen disinfectnnt is rolling 
up tho dusty corridors. 
A spont frayod world survoys 
its nc_vel o.nd exploro s 
its hot dry nose. 

Hunched in o..n uptovlTn block, 
drop for ~ city, satting 
for Q m.D.le documontc_ry 
o.ro the dull flc-\ t flanks of th0 Y. 

Evonings diructly 
from cafetoria and counter 
tho down-town heroos 
sprawl in the brown rooms 
disc~rding tho c10ric face 
engorgod with the two-bit spoci21. 
At dosk or in strGot-ccr 
thu soul o.nd tho valuod sox 
aro swnddled in surge. 
But, hore, in brillio.nt shorts 
the sthonic pinkly lolls 
waiting the c ~lcifiud artery 
Qnd the mol~ncholic scrag 
star~s ~ t the trQnsom. 

Shall I sit smiling gonially in the sun 
feading pig~0ns o..nd apprQising logs? 
Or picking lint from. lily lapols 
c..clmiru thu shining croscents of my nails? 

Pooror th~n muttGring monk 
nro those whoso pin-stripod gods 
par~d0 in limousinos. 

We would remind our renders that we wolcome 
WG are not able to pay for thGm at prosvnt. 
p0r yoar) and manuscrip ts should bv sont to 
Cote st. Luke R oc-d, 1~ . D. G., l\Con treQl. 

Bruco Ruddick 

contributions, although 
Subscriptions ()l.OO 

hlrso Kit Shaw, 5593 
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